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SHAPE YOUR VISION AND FUTURE
Build it and They Will Come

INGREDIENTS

◊ Be all in!
◊ Research
◊ Imagination
◊ Meaningful Vision
◊ Enthusiasm
◊ Core Values
◊ Numbers
◊ Power Partners
◊ Support
◊ Community
◊ Inspiration
◊ Action = Momentum Matters

DIRECTIONS

1.  Make the decision to be all in. Do whatever it takes to create a 

solid foundation for the growth of your business. Know your 

strengths and limitations.

2. Know what you want to become, what you want to have and 

experience and who you want on your team.

3. Invest time, money and energy into market research, design-

ing, defining and declaring your dream business. 

4. Make sure it captures the essence of where you want to take 

your business, and  inspires you to take consistent action. 

5. Paint a picture that sizzles your soul and creates enthusiasm 

and energy to pursue it. 

6. Include the number of clients, contracts, locations, support 

staff, VA’s for operations, marketing and sales, power partners, 

profit sharing and giving back. 

7. Date it three years from now.  

Build a solid foundation of your business success by constructing a meaningful vision statement. 
It reveals your highest levels of achievement that you want to reach in three years. Your vision 
creates clarity to make better decisions and creates engagement in your community and support. 
Going through the process of defining, interior designing, and declaring a detailed snapshot of 
your business three years from now  creates extraordinary enthusiasm, conviction and commit-
ment. The key is to tap into your future self and business; what you want to become and have 
included in your ultimate outcomes, leadership roles, responsibilities and strengths. Create a 
crystal clear direction to anchor your purpose, passon, mission and profits.  Where you want your 
business to go and what you want it to become!

Carolyn brings a deep passion to nurture, guide, and lead businesses to 
step up to run their business from their highest potential. She is an inspi-
rational coach, trainer, and speaker. For more than three decades she has 
impacted business leaders to create a clear vision and direction connect-
ed to a meaningful purpose and detailed development plans with her 
Inspired Business Blueprint program.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/inspiredbusinessdevelopment
https://grandconnection.ca

Carolyn’s Favorite Recipe: Punjabi Chicken in Thick Gravy
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/150340/punjabi-chicken-in-thick-gravy/ 

By Carolyn Cooper-McOuatt, Owner of Inspired Business and Co-founder of the Grand Connection 



How to Have a Website 
That Gets Founds and Converts

INGREDIENTS

◊ Simplicity
◊ Speed
◊ Mobile Friendly
◊ SEO
◊ Ease of Use
◊ Good content
◊ Trust
◊ Clear messaging
◊ How to work with you
◊ Call to Action
◊ Conversions

DIRECTIONS

1. Make sure to know your customer, their pain and the problem 

you solve

2. Look at other websites and your competition to get ideas and 

positioning

3. Choose a good strategic web designer to work with. They will 

help you:

4. Get clarity on your brand and message

5. Work through the customer journey on the website to create 

a wireframe and map out content

6. Create a custom theme that resonates with your brand and 

program it

7. Do keyword research and metatags

8. Migration of content, testing and going live

9. Website Maintenance to keep your site secure and current.

10. Get feedback and make ongoing improvements in a chang-

ing world!

You invest a lot in building your business. Sharing the story of your brand and the problems you 
solve for your ideal customer is important. Your website is a central part of your business and it 
needs to be built well with your brand, messaging and story. It needs to tell your visitors what you 
do, who your customers are and why they need to choose you. It builds trust and gives them a 
way to buy from you or hire your services.

Susan has been an entrepreneur all her life. She has completed two 
marketing degrees, built from scratch several businesses and helped in 
the launch of hundreds of new ventures. She has been training entrepre-
neurs and selling online since 1995, much before google! Susan, an expert 
in SEO & conversions, calls herself an internetologist and now helps entre-
preneurs and companies succeed online through her AIMS methodology 
and the Grand Connection.

https://grandconnection.ca/  
https://www.newearthmarketing.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/susanjarema/

Susan’s Favorite Recipe:  This simple quinoa salad that even my kids like! You can 
add in some chick peas too.
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/257254/black-bean-corn-and-quinoa-salad/

By Susan Jarema | Owner New Earth Marketing and Co-founder Grand Connection



Effectively Differentiate Your Business: 
Get Noticed & Become THE highly-paid Authority

INGREDIENTS

DRY: 
◊ Your current expertise & knowl-
edge
◊ Your clients results/outcomes
◊ Problem your clients want 
solved
◊ Dash of ambition, focus & 
commitment
 
WET:  
◊ Framework/Model
◊ Unexpected language/words

DIRECTIONS

1. Simply stir together all dry ingredients in one     
large bowl

2. Add wet ingredients and stir until lumpy

3. Pour into baking pan

4. Bake & Enjoy

In today’s noisy marketplace, if you sound like everyone else in your industry, you wont’ 
get your prospects’ attention. And if you don’t have their attention, you certainly won’t get 
their business. It’s imperative today to know how to differentiate your business so finally 
you get noticed, get clients and get profitable.

As a business owner for 35+ years, Diana Lidstone has been 
helping small business owners get noticed, get clients and get 
profitable. Best-selling author and international speaker, 
Diana is the creator of the Profitable Marketing Engine, a 
proven 3-step roadmap that will have clients lining up to work 
with you!
 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hiredianalidstone/
 https://dianalidstone.com/

Diana’s Favorite Recipe: Poor Man’s Chocolate Cake 
https://www.justapinch.com/recipes/dessert/cake/choco-
late-poor-mans-cake.htmlxxxxxxx

 By Diana Lidstone, The Entrepreneur’s GPS



How to Have High Quality Clients 
Come to You and ASK TO BUY

INGREDIENTS

◊ A unique Authority Position
◊ Clear and compelling 
   outcomes
◊ A willingness to do things 
   differently 
◊ Simple Pre-call video
◊ A high perceived value 
   outcome call. 
◊ A Client Conversion Blueprint.

DIRECTIONS

1.  Be seen as the Unique Authority NOT a Brown Box in your 

Market. 

2.  Cultivate not Qualify. Provide information and engagement 

that will build the energy and excitement that will drive them to 

want a call. 

3.  DON’T use Discovery, Strategy or Obligation Free in your call 

title as this lowers buying energy and increases resistance in the 

first 10-15 min of the call. 

4.  Send a simple pre-call video that sends anticipation and 

show up rates through the roof. 

5.  Once on the call use “COLLABORATIVE Influence” with your    

blueprint not “IMPOSED’ Influence with a cookie cutter presen-

tation designed to show them how good you are…

6.  When they are INVOLVED they INVEST!

Most entrepreneurs and professionals spend time and money advertising, marketing and net-
working, chasing the elusive sales. They dream of the holy grail of having their ideal clients seek 
them out and actually ask to buy. 

Instead of leaving it till the sales conversation you need to increase the connection, relationship 
and buying energy before you get on the call. 

Steve is a former National Professional Track Champion and a 9 times Amazon 
Best Selling Author. He has 20 years TV and Video experience including hosting 
his own TV Show on Ch 9 and has been an Executive Producer for Warner Bros.
In 2012 Steve was named Internationally No. 1 Video Marketing Influencer of the 
year. He has created several 6 and 7 figure multi-national businesses of his own, 
including inventing and marketing an environmental product selling 4 million 
units into 26 Countries. 
Steve has spoken in 15 countries and trained over 65,000 Entrepreneurs, Profes-
sionals and Business Owners to Stand out in their market. 
Last year he was selected and published with 40 of the world’s most innovative 
marketers.
 
Steve@stevebrossman.com 
https://Stevebrossman.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stevebrossman/

Steve’s Favorite Recipe: My favourite and family's favourite recipe is my Aussie 
Brosso Burger… My own creation on the BBQ and sorry I can’t share it with you. 

By Steve Brossman, Creator of the Secrets to Self Selling and CEO of Expertise Empire.



Your Brand Is More 
Than Just a Logo

INGREDIENTS

◊ Brand personality 
◊ Messaging
◊ Image
◊ Signature
◊ Presentations
◊ Consistency

DIRECTIONS

1.  Create a brand personality that clearly distinguish-
es your expertise
2.  Craft a message that draws clients to you
3.  Develop an image that shows your brand brilliance
4.  Add a compelling signature denoting your brand 
authority
5.  Deliver presentations matching your brand and 
message
6.  Consistently present your brand across all plat-
forms

Build a powerful brand starting with your brand personality. It makes you stand out in the 
marketplace and shows you as the authority in your expertise and field. Once your brand 
is crafted to place yourself as the go to in your industry, the logo and other brand assets 
can be designed to represent the true core of your brand. 

Val Low is an expert at creating order for entrepreneurs and taking them 
to their next level of growth and impact. Val’s Magnify Your Brand™ 
program empowers entrepreneurs to clarify their brand message and 
create strategic marketing so they are seen as the expert in their field, 
build a profitable brand and make an impact in their world.

https://ca.linkedin.com/in/val-low 
https://www.vallow.me

Val’s Favorite Recipe: Chocolate almond date balls
https://themanylittlejoys.com/chocolate-al-
mond-date-balls-a-delectably-healthy-snack/

By Val Low | Brand & Business Strategist & Creator of Magnify Your Brand



Savory Sizzling Content Strategy

INGREDIENTS

◊  One freshly picked and 
well-defined target audience 
(measure exactly)
◊ Three audience pain points 
(could substitute desires)
◊ A savory blend of three delivery 
platforms (i.e. blog, video, audio, 
email, social media, etc.)
◊ One planning app or tool to 
steep your creative ideas (i.e. 
Trello, Evernote, pen and paper)
◊ One calendar tool to ensure 
consistent messaging (i.e. 
spreadsheet, ClickUp, wall poster, 
etc.)

DIRECTIONS

1.  Commit to the strategy. The recipe won’t work if you just 

dabble in content.

2.  Form objectives for each piece of content and campaign

(i.e. brand awareness, positioning, product launch, education, 

etc.)

3.  Mold a solid content calendar process for consistency

4.  Crystallize your creative ideas from your planning tool

5. Knead and shape specific content in the right size and format

6. To serve, deliver your content in the appropriate platform

7.  Measure recipe’s success (i.e. page visits, open-rates, conver-

sions, contact, etc.)

8.  Leftovers: Trim, stretch, or reuse successful content in other 

media.

NOTE: Initial research is advisable to get the right mix of ingre-

dients. Some audiences have an aversion to certain platforms 

while other audiences crave one you may be avoiding. Be 

adventurous, this is about your audience and not your personal 

palate.

When people search the internet, they typically look for answers to their questions, or solutions to 
their problems. You can position yourself as an authority in your category or topic by generating 
value-added, non-promotional content to serve that audience. By consistently creating easy-to-di-
gest content, in both snackable and full-meal form, people will get to know you and what you 
stand for, and keep you top of mind when they’re ready to buy. There are some essential ingredi-
ents for a content strategy, but there are also opportunities to be flexible and creative.

As a Content Marketing Mentor, Bonnie Chomica helps solopreneur 
women create and implement a manageable content plan so they can 
showcase their expertise and be seen by more prospects. Leveraging her 
30-years as a marketing communications expert, and a business owner 
since 2012, Bonnie is passionate about taking people from being invisible 
to becoming the sought-after authority in their niche.

https://www.bonniechomica.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bonniechomica/

Bonnie’s Favorite Recipe: How to Make a Fruit Crisp Without a Recipe
https://theviewfromgreatisland.com/how-to-make-any-fruit-crisp-without-a-recipe/ 

By Bonnie Chomica, Content Marketing Mentor



Recipe for Success With LinkedIn

INGREDIENTS

◊ Compelling Headline
◊ Brilliant Background Image
◊ Welcoming, Professional 
Headshot
◊ An About Section that 
speaks to your target audi-
ence, 
◊ AND shows their specific 
pain points

DIRECTIONS

1.  Work with a knowledgeable professional  LinkedIn 
trainer
2.  Optimize each section of your profile
Create a compelling About section that tells your 
story 
3.  And speaks to like-minded prospects
4.  Add Social Proof of your work that shows your 
credibility
5.  Sprinkle with video to up the ante (and make the 
LI algorithm peeps happy)
6.  Mix with content that shows you as an authority in 
your field

LinkedIn is such an important tool for business professionals, entrepreneurs, and network 
marketers - and is so often ignored, misused, and under-utilized - leaving untapped pros-
pects and potential referral partners on the table. It can be an important tool for your 
business … and it all starts with the First Impression.

I train business professionals how to leverage LinkedIn as a relationship 
building and lead generation tool. Once new connections are made, I 
show clients how to move from online to offline - stay connected and be 
remembered by using a follow up system that keeps them top of mind 
and brings them more clients and referrals. For me, it is ALL about Rela-
tionships!

https://www.janiceporter.com
LinkedIn:  https://www.linkedin.com/in/janiceporter

Janice’s Favorite Recipe: 
https://www.marthastewart.com/314154/roasted-fingerling-and-tomato-salad

By Janice Porter - Relationship Marketing Specialist, LinkedIn Trainer,  & 
Host of the Relationships Rule Podcast



How to Stand Out From 
The Crowd Using TikTok

INGREDIENTS

◊ Your human instinct is to do 
something, which makes you 
stand out in the crowd. That’s 
when Tik Tok comes to the 
rescue. 
◊ You need a specified group of 
audience to help understand 
your approach of creating some 
content. 
◊ They need to admire the 
particular style you are putting 
up for them and get to under-
stand your message. 
◊ You have to create a niche, 
which will cover the interests of 
a particular group of people. 
This unique style helps you to 
stand out in the crowd.

DIRECTIONS

1.  To start, simply press the “+” button at the bot-
tom-center of the screen. This will open your 
camera. 
2.  Using the icons on the screen, you can play 
around with recording speed, set up a self-timer, 
add a sound or filter to your video.
3.  Get acquainted with TikTok's many in-app effects.

TikTok is a social media platform for creating, sharing and discovering short videos. The app is 
used by young people as an outlet to express themselves through singing, dancing, comedy, and 
lip-syncing, and allows users to create videos and share them across a community.

Farah is an international business connector, an accountability 
coach, and an influencer who is passionate about connecting 
like-minded people worldwide. Farah Hussain is widely rec-
ognised within the British business community and started 
Farah Networking as means to make networking simple and 
accessible to all. Farah’s human-centred approach to network-
ing adds a personal touch to business and focuses on building 
long-lasting relationships that help people grow.

https://vm.tiktok.com/ZSJbCrHuA
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hussainfarah

By Farah Hussain, Farah Networking (Bringing People Together)

 

Farah’s Favorite Recipe: 
https://vm.tiktok.com/ZSJbC85t8/



The Secret Sauce to Social Media 
Thought Leadership

INGREDIENTS

◊ Edutainment
◊ Money 
◊ Personas 
◊ Other players
◊ Wins
◊ Engagement
◊ Realistic goals

DIRECTIONS

1.  Create a social media strategy to educate and entertain your 

current and future customers

2.  Set a marketing budget and money milestones

Visualize who your ideal customers are and create buyer perso-

nas

3.  Competition is fuel. Research who your competition is and 

check out their marketing.

4.  Be like a peacock and share your wins (big and small) on 

social media. 

5.  Set goals and track progress. 

6.  If you do all of these things, you will be on your way to stand-

ing out as a thought leaders on social media.

 

Being a thought leader on social media is a way to stand out from the crowd while growing your 
business. By following Blair Kaplan Venables’ Social Media Empowerment Pillars, your Facebook 
and Instagram content will draw attention, grow your following and brand you as a leader in your 
industry.

Blair Kaplan Venables is an expert in social media marketing and the president of Blair Kaplan 

Communications, a British Columbia-based PR agency. Yahoo! listed Blair as a top ten social media 

expert to watch in 2021 and as a pioneer in the industry, she brings more than a decade of experience 

to her clients, which include global wellness, entertainment and lifestyle brands. Blair has helped her 

customers grow their followers into the tens of thousands in just one month, win integrative market-

ing awards and more. She has spoken on national stages and her expertise has been featured in 

media outlets including Forbes, CBC Radio, CEOWORLD Magazine, She Owns It and Thrive Global. 

Blair is also the #1 bestselling author of Pulsing Through My Veins: Raw and Real Stories from an 

Entrepreneur and co-host to the Dissecting Success podcast. When she’s not working on the board 

for her local chamber of commerce, you can find Blair growing the “I Am Resilient Project,” an online 

community where users share their stories of overcoming life’s most difficult moments.

https://www.blairkaplan.ca/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/blairdkaplan/ 

By Blair Kaplan Venables | Social Media Expert + President of Blair Kaplan Communications



Amplify Your Voice For More 
Income, Impact and Influence

INGREDIENTS

◊ Expertise
◊ Long Term Game
◊ Commit
◊ Be Consistent
◊ Enthusiasm
◊ Fun
◊ Authentic You
◊ Accountability
◊ Great Topic
◊ Support
◊ Community

DIRECTIONS

1.  Figure out your expertise, what do you want to be known for 

and what do you love talking about 

2.  Research your keywords, other similar shows and episode 

style, format and structure

3.  Invest time, money and energy into having a strategy, plan to 

follow and a coach

4.  Do you really want to learn how to edit a show? Probably not 

so choose a done for you service to help you with Podcast 5.  5.  

5.  Launching and Management.

6.  Know what purpose the Podcast serves in your business (lead 

generation, entertainment, education)

7.  Pick a literal name for the show, design the cover and buy a 

music licence

8.  Record your Intro and Outro and Calls to Action

9.  Buy a Mic 

10.  Start Recording

In a world where time and attention are our biggest assets and most valuable commodities, we 
need to figure out where to spend our marketing time to get the best ROI back into our business. 
Podcast listeners listen to an average of 20 mins per episode that is nearly 10x more time and 
attention then you would get on any other social media platform including YouTube. By being a 
host of a Podcast you are seen as an expert, an authority and you are building an audience of loyal 
listeners. If you plan things correctly, get support and have accountability, then you have the 
perfect recipe for more Influence, Income and Impact in your business. 

Michelle Abraham is an international speaker, Podcast Host and Podcast Produc-
er. She was just voted #16 of the top 50 Moms in Podcasting by Podcast Maga-
zine two years in a row and 2020 Entrepreneur of the year with Business from the 
heart.
Amplifyou specializes in Done for You Podcast Services for Entrepreneurs with a 
Big Vision & A Big Message wanting to Make a Big Impact. At Amplifyou they 
Make, Market, Manage and Monetize Podcasts. Michelle and her team have 
launched and managed well over 200 podcasts in the last 3 years and manage 
over 55 shows weekly. Michelle and her family Live off the grid and drives a boat 
to get to their house!

https://www.facebook.com/michelleabraham2.0
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michelleeabraham

Michelle’s Favorite Recipe: Yellow Chicken Curry and Potatoes
https://pinchofyum.com/thai-yellow-chicken-curry-with-potatoes

By Michelle Abraham | Founder of Amplifyou and Co Founder of My Podcast Coach



Networking on Steroids 
With Clubhouse

INGREDIENTS

◊ Mindset
◊  Knowledge
◊ Strategy
◊ Action
◊ Modify
◊ Systematize the process

DIRECTIONS

1.  Get clear about your expectations
2.  Study the information I will be providing you in 
free gift
3.  Create a blueprint to insure your success - set up a 
instagram and twitter account and create your pro-
file in Clubhouse
4.  Arm yourself with the proper tools for best 
results-CRM
5.  Get into action is the best way to learn as you do
6.  Every action creates a result, continue to refine 
your actions
7.   Be conscious of balance as this app can be addic-
tive
8.   Be aware of your ROI (include your own time!)

Description Your net-worth is in direct relationship to the value of your network.  The app club-
house which is less than a year old already has close to 20 million users and is already valued at 
over 1 Billion Dollars. You will definitely want to use the audio-chat social network, which is like a 
live podcasting app to attract the right people into your network and I will teach you how.

Wizard at Networking, Strategist for Entrepreneurs. My Super 
Power is as a connector. In the Hall of Fame and on the board of 
the SNA. CMO of Globalinboundclosers.com and business partner. I 
am an author and have flown over 2 million miles helping entrepre-
neurs transform their vision into reality. Have been happily married 
for 37 years and have three darling grandchildren and live in the 
wine country of northern California.

http://www.linkedin.com/in/robertbutwin

Robert’s Favorite Recipe: Forgotten Jambalaya
https://www.tasteofhome.com/recipes/forgotten-jambalaya/

By Robert Butwin, CEO of Success Strategists



How to Gain Free Publicity

INGREDIENTS

◊ Passion
◊ Purpose
◊ Package
◊ Profile
◊ People
◊ Process
◊ Propel

DIRECTIONS

A- Articulate story
W- Work angles
E- Elevate profile
S- Startle the media
O- Own your power
M- Master interviews
E- Explode impact

It’s easy to be featured in the media when you know how. Learn insider secrets based on Aldwyn’s 
37 years media experience. 
Gaining free publicity gives you CREDIBILITY, PROFILE and AUTHORITY. You’re seen as THE 
expert and suddenly you’re in demand. Clients clamour to work with you and you can command 
higher prices than your competitors.

Aldwyn Altuney is a Mass Media Marketing Expert. 
Known as the Media Queen, she is a TV host, Speaker, Photojournalist and Author 
of multiple best-selling books.
With 37 years media experience, her PR company, AA Xpose Media, is the only 
one she knows of that guarantees results in the mainstream media.
She is passionate about inspiring more good news in the mass media to help 
decrease depression and suicide rates and lift people’s spirits.
In 2018, she founded the Mass Media Tribe Meetup Group and a global Good 
News Day, which is run annually on August 8. She also founded the monthly 
Global Good News Challenge. Also an animal activist, she founded Animal Action 
Events in 2007 and has run 14 annual charity events so far raising awareness, 
appreciation and respect for all animals. In her spare time, she loves performing 
in her comedy duo The Fiddly Gigglers, acting, playing the ukulele, long beach 
walks and body surfing.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/aldwyn/
https://aaxpose.com/

Aldwyn’s Favorite Recipe: Easy Green Superfood Salad
https://www.taste.com.au/recipes/easy-green-superfood-sal-
ad/9e91de4a-0476-4be9-8796-a86b5e95dd89

By Aldwyn Altuney, AA Xpose Media



Kimberly’s Favorite Recipe: Grilled Avocado Tacos
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/247437/grilled-avocado-tacos/

Tasty Tools To Rock Your Brand 
& Make You Shine Online

INGREDIENTS

◊ 1 cup StreamYard
◊ 2 cups Canva
◊ 3 cups Tasty Templates
◊ 1 Tablespoon Attraction
◊ 2 Tablespoons Differentiation
◊ 3 Tablespoons Visibility
◊ 4 Teaspoons Credibility
◊ 5.Teaspoons Authority
◊ 6 Teaspoons Longevity
◊ 1 pinch creativity
◊ 1 dash of FUN

DIRECTIONS
Step 1. In a large bowl add the biggest problem your ideal client 

has. What is their pain?

Step 2. Stir in how your perfect client will feel once they no longer 

have this problem.

Step 3. Mix in how your solution is the shortest path to their 

desired outcome.

Step 4. Blend with visual marketing assets, using templates and 

Canva, that reflect your brand and speak directly to your perfect 

client.

Step 6. Bake with StreamYard to create live video content that 

speaks to your perfect client on up to 8 platforms at once.

Step7. Enjoy as your marketing turns into an almost magical lead 

generation tool that makes your prospects come to you, sepa-

rates you from your competition, gets you in front of more of the 

right people, positions you as a trusted advisor, shortens the 

buying cycle like commands you more money, and gives you 

marketing with staying power.

Serving size: Yields an unlimited stream of clients to help you 

make a big impact and a big income!

If you want to be the expert in your industry, stand out from your competition, and get new cus-
tomers coming to you on autopilot, then your business needs superstar branding and visibility! 
The most powerful marketing tools you'll ever have in your toolbox are ones that make you look 
like a SUPERSTAR without costing you too much time and money. If you want to learn the 
step-by-step process of how to build a profitable business that makes you lots of money while 
making a big impact then you're in the right place!

Kim is the Award Winning Author of "Write and Grow Rich: How to Use a Book to Super-
size Your Brand, Your Business, and Your Bank Account" Kim helps coaches, consultants, 
and service-based entrepreneurs overcome the daily struggle of finding their next client, 
stand out from the crowd in their industry, & increase visibility, credibility & authority by 
publishing a book. For 13 years she was one of usually a dozen financial advisors at every 
networking event, struggling to compete for clients in an overcrowded and skeptical 
market. After publishing her first book, the "Financial Fitness Playbook: The Ultimate 
Guide to Winning the Money Game", she was able to double her income in less than 12 
months using the same strategies she now teaches in her new book and signature 
program. If you want to attract an endless stream of ideal clients, speaking engagements, 
referral partners, & media coverage into your business then a book might be the right 
marketing strategy for you.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/therealkimday/
https://www.bookacallwithkim.com

By Kimberley Day - Write and Grow Rich
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Many thanks to our contributors who participated in our Marketing Buffet.  
Please see the Recap for their generous free offers
https://grandconnection.ca/recap-july-9-marketing-buffet-grand-connection-success-recipes/

The Grand Connection provides the opportunity for us to connect, create 
and collaborate through a community of like minded small business owners 
and entrepreneurs. Join us to start your Grand Adventure.
www.grandconnection.ca


